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I’’m Mark Christ
C
of the
t Arkanssas Historiic Preservaation Proggram,
Good morning.
and wellcome to our
o first 20
018 Walkss Through History T
Tour. Todayy we will visit
the Mon
nt Nord Hiistoric Disttrict, which
h while sm
mall featurees some off Fayetteviille’s
finest ho
omes.
I want to thank
t
the Washingto
on Countyy Historicaal Society for cosponsorring today’’s tour, in particular
p
Tess
T Kidd and my friiend Maylon Rice.
And thaanks to thee Arkansas Humanitiees Councill for co-spoonsoring aall of our
Walks Through
T
History
H
tou
urs. I also want to thhank my frriend Rachhel Silva

Patton for writing an outstanding Arkansas Historical Quarterly article that
provides the basis for most of today’s tour. If the information I provide is
accurate, thank Rachel; if not, it came from me. Thanks also to Sonya Jones
and Gary Coover for providing some excellent supplemental information
and photographs. The American Institute of Architects offers two HSW
continuing education learning unit credits for members who attend a “Walks
Through History” tour. If you are interested, please see me after the tour.
Background
Much of Fayetteville had been burned during the Civil War, but the city recovered
fairly rapidly after hostilities ended in 1865. Among the highlights:
 In 1871 Washington County proposed a $100,000 bond issue, with
Fayetteville voters approving an additional $30,000, for the construction of
a state college. This bid secured the location of the Arkansas Industrial
University, which held its first classes in Fayetteville on January 22, 1872.
In 1899 the school’s name was formally changed to the University of
Arkansas.
 The St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad completed its route through
Fayetteville in the early 1880s, which improved the local economy by
providing a reliable means of transportation and an easier method of

shipping goods to larger markets. The first passenger train arrived in
Fayetteville on June 8, 1881, and was seen by 10,000 people.
 In 1886 the Washington County Telephone Company was formed, and two
years later the Fayetteville Electric Light and Power Company provided
residents with electricity. The population of Fayetteville doubled between
1880 and 1900, increasing from 1,788 to 4,061. The population boom
spurred residential development beyond the Original City of Fayetteville.
While many additions were platted in Fayetteville at the turn of the twentieth
century, the Mont Nord Addition was designed to be a “restricted residential
section” bounded by Lafayette Street, Forest Avenue, Maple Street, and Mock
Avenue. Mont Nord quickly became “the showplace of the most impressive
residences in northwest Arkansas.” The addition was aptly named Mont Nord,
which is the French spelling of “North Mountain,” because it was located on a hill
near what was then the northern end of Fayetteville.
Washington County land records show that the Mont Nord Addition was
platted by 1908, and the City of Fayetteville passed Ordinance No. 238 on August
7, 1908, making Mock, Mont Nord, and Forest avenues public streets. While the
1908 Sanborn map does not include the Mont Nord Addition, a page from the 1908
Atlas of Washington County shows three houses built on Block 1 of the Mont

Nord Addition
A
(#
#1 Mt. Norrd, #2 Mt. Nord, andd #3 Mt. N
Nord). Hoowever, a 11908
photogrraph in Kent R. Brow
wn’s Fayettteville: A Pictorial H
History shows housees on
lots 1, 2,
2 3, and 5. The housee at #4 Mt. Nord wass not built uuntil aboutt 1925.
The
T Mont Nord
N
Addiition also included
i
thhe northweestern quadrant of B
Block
4, Coun
nty Court Addition.
A
This
T
land was immeediately weest of Mocck Avenuee and
south off Maple Sttreet. The parcel
p
wass divided innto four loots owned bby Fayetteeville
businessman and real
r estate investor Artemus
A
F. Wolf.

Wolf
W purch
hased the Arkansas
A
Building,
B
w
which was originally constructeed in
1904 in
n St. Louiss for exhib
bition at th
he World’ss Fair, andd hired A. M. Byrnees to
disassem
mble the bu
uilding, nu
umber the pieces,
p
andd ship them
m back to F
Fayettevillle by

train. The Classical Revival-style building was reassembled in 1905 on Wolf’s
land at the western terminus of Mt. Nord Avenue and served as a highly visible
landmark in Fayetteville until its demolition in 1939. I have been told that one of
the doors from that building is located in another Fayetteville building, and the
Shiloh Museum of Ozark History in Springdale holds a small window form the
building within its collections.
The Mont Nord Historic District is made up of Block 1 of the Mont Nord
Addition. The block is divided into five lots, each measuring 102 x 270 feet, with
large homes situated in the center of each lot. The houses are oriented toward the
south with an excellent view of downtown Fayetteville. Because the lots are sloped
and the streets cut down at a lower grade, limestone retaining walls were
constructed around the block, giving the residences an even more imposing
character. The Mont Nord Historic District was listed on the National Register of
Historic Places on September 16, 1982, making it one of the earliest Arkansas
properties listed on the register.
Bentonville banker James M. Bohart became president of the Washington
County Bank and Trust Company in Fayetteville in 1900. He quickly invested in
real estate and built the first house in the Mont Nord Addition. Bohart also
persuaded local businessmen E. C. Pritchard, F. O. Gulley, W. L. Stuckey, and J.
E. Mock to purchase lots in the exclusive neighborhood. Bohart died in 1904,

leaving Mock to serve as trustee for himself and the other investors. According to a
warranty deed from November 1905, E. C. Pritchard purchased Lot 1, Block 1 in
the Mont Nord Addition; J. M. Bohart’s widow, Ada, and other heirs, Lot 2; F. O.
Gulley and his wife, Allie, Lot 3; W. L. Stuckey and his wife, Josie, Lot 4; and J.
E. Mock and his wife, Amanda, Lot 5.
The initial investors were prominent residents involved in banking, farming,
and industry. James M. Bohart, mentioned above, was well-known in the banking
world. James E. Mock was a farmer and raised livestock on a substantial amount of
acreage in Washington County. In 1899 the Crescent White Lime Company was
incorporated with W. L. Stuckey, president; F. O. Gulley, vice president; E. C.
Pritchard, secretary; H. K. Wade, treasurer; and E. A. Gillette, plant
superintendent. The company’s main plant was located on Clear Creek about two
miles west of Johnson in Washington County.
In 1902 the company’s name was changed to the Ozark White Lime
Company, and F. O. Gulley became president and general manager. The company
had “the highest grade lime rock deposit in the United States, and one of the most
spectacular and interesting industries in all north Arkansas.”

#5 Mon
nt Nord
We’re
W
goin
ng to speak
k about the houses in the Mont Nord Histtoric Distriict in
numericcally ascen
nding ordeer today, beginning
b
w
with the M
Mock-Fulbright Housse at
#5, which was buiilt by J. E. Mock abo
out 1908. M
Mock let a $6,400 coontract to A
A.M.
Byrnes in Septem
mber 1908 for
f a buildiing the Fayyetteville D
Democrat sstated “is tto be
construccted of red brick an
nd Eureka stone, annd will be one of thhe handsom
mest
homes ever
e
built in this secction of thee state.” A
Albert M. B
Byrnes, whho was borrn in
Dublin, Ireland, in
i 1849, moved
m
to Fayettevill
F
le in 18666 after his father dieed of
yellow fever in New Orrleans. Hee becamee an incrredibly prolific buiilder,

constructing more than three hundred buildings in Fayetteville, including Old Main
at the University of Arkansas, the Washington County Jail, and the Ozark Theater.
Jay Fulbright, a prominent banker, purchased the home around 1920. Jay and
Roberta Fulbright moved to Fayetteville in 1906, and Jay immediately moved into
banking, acquiring a significant stake in the Washington County Bank, which in
June 1907 was nationalized and its name changed to Arkansas National Bank.
Jay Fulbright became an officer, and in January 1909 was elected bank president.
Fulbright was pragmatic in his business dealings, purchasing businesses with
financial problems, fixing them, and selling off a portion of the stock to regain his
investment. His assets included the Fayetteville Democrat, the local Coca-Cola
franchise, the Crystal Ice Company (later the Fayetteville Ice Company), and the J.
H. Phipps Lumber Company. Fulbright died unexpectedly in 1923, leaving his
wife, Roberta, to manage the family’s business affairs.
Roberta Fulbright had been a civic-minded stay-at-home mother, and despite
facing challenges from her husband’s former business associates proved herself “a
dynamic influence on Fayetteville’s commercial, financial, and political life,”
serving as owner and publisher of the Fayetteville Daily Democrat (which became
the Northwest Arkansas Times in 1937) and president of Citizens’ Bank, the

Fulbright Investment Company, the Fayetteville Ice Company, and Phipps Lumber
Company.
The Fulbright family also operated the Fayetteville Coca-Cola Bottling
Company at 200 W. Dickson Street. Her youngest son, James William Fulbright,
was a law instructor and later president of the University of Arkansas before being
elected to the United States Senate, where he served for thirty years, from 1945 to
1975. Senator Fulbright was known for advocating tolerance and international
cooperation, and in 1981 the University of Arkansas College of Arts and Sciences
was named after him.
J. William Fulbright lived with his mother at #5 Mt. Nord until the early
1940s and by 1951 Roberta Fulbright lived in the house with her son-in-law, Hal
C. Douglas, the vice president of First National Bank in Fayetteville. Roberta
Fulbright died on January 11, 1953, in this house. Hal Douglas lived there until
about 1960. By 1965 Dr. Joe B. Hall and his wife, Patsy, purchased the house. In
1957 Dr. Hall founded the Fayetteville Diagnostic Clinic, which today employs
more than twenty-four physicians and is one of the largest medical clinics in the
state. Hall also served as Chief of Staff at Washington Regional Medical Center
and Fayetteville City Hospital.

The Mock-Fulbright House was designed in the Classical Revival style, but
also reflects elements of the Colonial Revival. The 1893 World’s Columbian
Exposition in Chicago had renewed interest in the classical vocabularies of
architecture, and Classical Revival borrowed heavily from the earlier Greek
Revival style. Common features on Classical Revival buildings are massive
columns topped by Corinthian, Doric, or Ionic capitals and the triangular
pediments seen in Greek Revival. Classical Revival buildings are generally very
symmetrical in their arrangement of windows and doors.
While Classical Revival is most commonly seen used on such buildings as
courthouses, banks, schools and churches, it is also seen in large-scale mansions
such as the Mock-Fulbright House. The Arkansas Building in the 1904 World’s
Fair was designed in the Classical Revival style and may have served as an
inspiration for this building’s design, as you can see from Photo 1.
The Colonial Revival had its roots in the earlier 1876 Philadelphia
Centennial, which sparked interest in America’s colonial past. Common features
are a symmetrical façade, rectangular massing, a centered entrance with columns,
pilasters or pediments, quoins at the corners, dentil courses and Palladian windows.
The Mock-Fulbright House features a two-story front porch topped by a
triangular pediment and supported by four Ionic columns and two Ionic pilasters.

The fron
nt door is accentuateed with a fanlight
f
traansom and sidelights,, and Pallaadian
window
ws flank thee central portico
p
on the first flooor and inn the Greekk Revival-style
pedimen
nt, revealiing eviden
nce of the Colonial Revival sstyle, as ddo the denntiled
cornice,, quoins, an
nd rusticatted brick.

#4 Mt. Nord
N
Charles
C
Mortimer Lawson,
L
prresident oof the Cam
mpbell-Bell Dry Gooods
Compan
ny at 9-13
3 S. Block on the weest side off the townn square, bbuilt the D
Dutch
Coloniaal Revival--style housse at #4 Mt.
M Nord aaround 1925, and itt is the newest
house in
i the disstrict. W. L. Stuckeey, presideent of thee Crescentt White L
Lime

Company, initially bought Lot 4 it was bought in 1918 by Jay Fulbright for back
taxes. The lot remained vacant until the mid-1920s when Lawson purchased the
property. By 1939 Charles J. Fichtner, Dean of the College of Business
Administration at the University of Arkansas, was listed at the address. By 1947
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Wood occupied the home. Wood was Lawson’s son-in-law
and became president of Campbell-Bell, which a 1947 advertisement called
“Northwest Arkansas’ Largest Department Store. Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-toWear, Millinery and Shoes, Mens’ and Boys’ Furnishings, Dry Goods, Kelvinator
Electric Refrigerators. Home of Nationally Advertised Brands.” Wood lived at #4
Mt. Nord until at least 1970.
The Dutch Colonial Revival is one of the rarer and, in my opinion, more
interesting building styles in Arkansas. It is a subtype of the Colonial Revival and
shares a lot of the same features: symmetry and similar siding, windows and
entrances. What sets it aside is its gambrel roof, which on this building is most
evident at both ends. It hit its heyday during the 1920s, so the Lawson House was
constructed at the peak of the style’s popularity. One of the reasons it was popular
was that it allowed a construction of a complete second story at little cost, but
another and perhaps more practical one is that gambrel-roofed houses were taxed
as one-story buildings.

#3 Mon
nt Nord
The
T F. O. Gulley
G
Hou
use at #3 Mt.
M Nord was built about 1905. F.O. Guulley
was thee presidentt and geneeral manag
ger of the O
Ozark Whhite Lime C
Company. The
Gulley House haas had seeveral occu
upants ovver the yeears, incluuding Johnn N.
Robinso
on, a Univ
versity off Arkansass professorr; Thorgny
ny Cedric Carlson, V
Vice
Presiden
nt for Bussiness Affaairs at the Universityy of Arkannsas, 19466-1958; Roobert
Bogart, manager of Magnolia Petroleeum Comppany, and hhis wife, E
Elizabeth, vice
presiden
nt of Ozarrk Beverag
ge Compan
ny; physiciians Davidd L. Walkeer and Jack A.
Wood; Lee Priest, presidentt of Showccase Floristt; and Dr. William F
F. Harrisonn, co-

founder of the Fayetteville Women’s Clinic and well-known abortion-rights
activist.
Gulley hired architect Oscar Gates to design his house at #3 Mont Nord.
Gates was born in Fayetteville in 1875, the son of Noah P. Gates, the University of
Arkansas’s first president. He graduated from UA with a degree in architecture in
1897. He practiced architecture in North Carolina for several years before
returning to Fayetteville with his wife, Edna, in 1904. A.F. Wolf hired him to assist
in moving the Arkansas Building to the Mont Nord site. Gates established a
partnership with prolific Little Rock architect in 1905 and they together designed
three buildings for the University of Arkansas, including Carnall Hall. Poor health
led Gates to move to Texas in 1907, and he died there on May 10 of that year at
age 31. His obituary in the Fayetteville Democrat state that “after a most heroic
fight for live, he finally surrendered to the Grim Monster, who early or late will
claim every son of Adam’s race.” He is buried in Evergreen Cemetery.

The
T home is
i characterrized as a “Free
“
Classsic” Queenn Anne because it blends
elementts of both
h the Colo
onial Reviival and Q
Queen Annne styles, which iss not
uncomm
mon since the
t Queen Anne wass on its wayy out and tthe Colonial Revivall was
on its way
w in wheen this buiilding was constructeed. For insstance, it ffeatures a onestory po
orch suppo
orted by briick piers on
o stone baases, a prom
minent denntil course,, and
rooflinee balustrades, which are
a all Colonial Reviival characcteristics.

The front façade is dominated by a two-story turret with a flat roof and
balustrade, which is derived from the Queen Anne. As you can see from Photo X,
the front porch was enclosed after a 1970 fire.
We discussed the Colonial Revival at #5, so a little background on the
Queen Anne. The style was made popular in England by architect Richard Norman
Shaw and was at its peak between 1880 and 1900. Many Americans were first
exposed to the Queen Anne style at the 1875 Philadelphia Centennial when the
British government constructed several houses in the style. The Queen Anne is
seen almost exclusively in residential architecture and most examples are
constructed of wood, allowing ample latitude in use of the patterns and textures
that define the style. But as you can see here, the Queen Anne style can also be
executed in brick.

#2 Mt. Nord
N
The
T Bohartt-Huntingto
on House at #2 Mt. Nord wass built abouut 1901 annd is
the old
dest housee in the district.
d
Jaames M. Bohart beecame preesident off the
Washin
ngton Coun
nty Bank an
nd Trust Company
C
inn 1900 andd was “the first to buuild a
pretentiious home on Mt. Nord.”
N
Bohart died inn 1904, leaaving his w
wife, Ada, and
children
n with the property.
p
By
B 1939 Robert H. Huntington
H
n lived in tthe house. Huntingtoon was an eye,
ear, nosse, and thrroat doctor with an office in the Craveens Buildinng at 17-19 E.
Center in
i Fayettev
ville. Hunttington died in the latte 1950s, aand his widdow, Kathlleen,

occupied the house until at least 1970. Kathleen Huntington worked as secretary
and office manager for Dr. Morriss M. Henry, an ophthalmologist, lawyer, and
state legislator. Mrs. Huntington rented the upstairs to college students during the
1970s and some of them remembered her having the bed in which Rudolf
Valentino died stored in her attic and plates owned by Napoleon downstairs. She
was friends with Dr. Ben Kimpel, the beloved chairman of the UA English
Department, with whom she and a friend would go on dining vacations to France.
One renter described her as “a regal Christian lady,” another “a petite, longwidowed lady of great grace and courtliness.” Both remembered her telling them
that she knew the date and hour of her death. Only she knows if that was true.
Don Marr bought the house around 2000 and during an extensive renovation
discovered hidden pocket doors inside. The porch you see on the left side of the
building was added during the renovation, and the front dormer, triangular
pediment above the front stairs and gazebo on the left were removed during the
project, though the gazebo was replicated on the additional porch. You can see
those original elements in the photos below. Sonya Jones and Mike Yates bought
the house in 2003.

Sonya
S
Jonees mentioneed that theere is a holle in the gllass of the front doorr that
local legend main
ntained waas the resullt of a shoot fired by Buck Barrrow of Boonnie
and Cly
yde’s gang during a robbery
r
in Fayettevillle. Howevver, when ddescendannts of
Dr. Hun
ntington viisited the house
h
they
y revealed it was actuually fired by a locall kid
whom they had so
omehow an
ngered.
The
T house combines elements of the Q
Queen Annne and Coolonial Revvival
styles. The Bohaart-Hunting
gton Housse displayss the Queeen Anne style withh its
asymmeetrical façaade, secon
nd-story ch
hamfered bbay, decorrative brackets underr the

eaves, and
a pyram
mid-roofed gazebo. The
T Colonnial Revivaal is evideent in the onestory wrap-around
w
d porch su
upported by
y Doric coolumns, annd the Pallladian winndow
with key
ystone in the
t upper pediment.
p

nt Nord
#1 Mon

The
T E. C. Pritchard
P
House
H
at #1 Mt. Nordd was consttructed aboout 1907 annd is
probablly the mostt visually impressivee property within thee district. T
The house was
built by
y E. C. Pritchard,
P
secretary for the O
Ozark Whiite Lime Company and

principaal owner of the Northwest
N
Arkansass Lumber Companyy, the larrgest
wholesaale and retaail lumber company in
i northweest Arkansaas.
By
B 1939 th
he house was
w occupied by Danniel T. Graay, who w
was dean off the
Collegee of Agricu
ulture at the
t Univerrsity of Arrkansas froom 1924 tto 1939. A
After
Gray’s death, his widow, Lillian,
L
rem
mained in the house until abouut 1950, w
when
Herbertt Hatfield purchased
p
it. Hatfielld owned aand operatted the Haatfield PonntiacCadillacc dealersh
hip at 22--24 E. Meadow
M
inn Fayettevville. By 1959 Hattfield
expandeed his bussiness hold
dings to include ann insurancee agency and rentall car
compan
ny. The Haatfield fam
mily remain
ned at thiss address uuntil at leaast 1982, aand a
son men
ntioned thaat they own
ned it for 47
4 years.

According to Gary Coover, “1 Mt. Nord is from George Barber’s “Modern
Dwellings” book published in 1901 (see photo above). Some have said the house
was from a kit but this is incorrect since two-story kit homes didn’t appear until
much later and certainly not in that style (and Barber didn’t do kits, only plan
books). There are at least two other houses in the US very similar to 1 Mt. Nord.”
Barber worked out of Knoxville, Tennessee, and published his first design
book in 1888. By the time he retired in 1908, had sold more than 20,000 buildings
plans. Barber’s design books sold widely, and examples of his buildings can be
found in all 50 states and several foreign countries. More than four dozen of his
buildings are individually listed on the National Register of Historic Places, and
dozens of others are listed within historic districts, including the Pritchard House.
The Pritchard House features a monumental, two-story front porch
supported by six fluted Ionic columns, nearly circular one-story porches with
smaller Ionic columns on either side of the central portico, and widely overhanging
eaves with decorative brackets. As you can see it is very symmetrical in its layout.
You can also see reflections of the concurrently popular Colonial Revival style at
the very top of the building, where there is a broken pediment encapsulating a halfcircle fanlight.

This concludes our tour of the Mont Nord Historic District. Please feel free
to join us next month on the other half of the state when the April 14 Walks
Through History Tour visits Columbia Street in Helena.

